INTRODUCTION: Pneumatization of the maxillary sinus can be triggered throughout a patient's life. Prior to any sinus floor augmentation procedure, it is imperative to conduct a linear and volumetric assessment of the maxillary sinus.
INTRODUCTION
The volume of the maxillary sinus and its pneumatization are essential for the oral surgeon, particularly in the cases of extraction of the maxillary posterior teeth, dental implant placement or maxillary sinus floor elevation. In those interventions the volume of the maxillary sinus may affect the clinical outcome of the procedure where failure to assess the volume may give rise to a number of complications. Teeth extraction (1) hides the risk of oroantral communications (2, 3) , root tip loss in the maxillary sinus (4) , which in turn may result in inflammation in the maxillary sinus (5) . With implant placement in the region of the maxillary molars, inaccurately measured volume of the residual bone can contribute to a migration of the implant in the maxillary sinus (6, 24) , in the sphenoid sinus (7) as well as intraorbitally (8) . With maxillary sinus floor augmentation procedures the lack of volumetric measurement can have clinical implications, such as difficulty in lifting the bone window using lateral access, insufficient bone graft for the surgery and subsequent failure of the implant placement in the exact prosthetic position (9) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This retrospective study analyzed CBCT scans belonging to 120 patients selected randomly. Each patient, referred for a three-dimensional imaging at the University Medical Dental Center, signed an Informed Consent agreeing on the subsequent use of their scans for scientific research purposes. All images used in this study are of patients who have a planned dental implant placement in the maxilla. The scans were acquired with a cone-beam computed tomography scanner (Planmeca ProMax 3D Max), integrated with a computer hard drive and backup peripheral devices, software for reconstructing images (Planmeca Romexis) and a patients registration program. The scanning parameters were: scanning time -9-40 sec., image reconstruction time -2-55 sec. The CBCT images were stored and read by Planmeca Romexis software, compatible with Windows XP, Windows 7 and Windows 8.
The volume of each patient's maxillary sinus was carefully measured (Figure 1 and 3) , along with its length (antroposterior dimension), the width (mediolateral dimension) ( Figure 2 ) and the height (craniocaudal dimension) (Figure 1 ) of the maxillary sinus. Statistically significant differences were assessed between genders as well as between sinuses with present contiguous teeth and edentulous distal regions of the maxilla.
The volumetric measurements are taken with the help of a software application which has the option to select and color the sinus cavity to be measured. In order to measure the length, width and height of the maxillary sinus we used the furthermost points located on the opposite walls. We then analyzed the correlation between all values for both genders as well as the relation between the maxillary sinuses with contiguous dentate and edentulous sites. Thus, based on the dimensional alterations, we evaluated the statistically significant difference between the secondary and primary pneumatization of the maxillary sinus. The target group excluded patients with mucosal Figure 4 ). The analysis of the images was carried out by two lecturers at the University Medical Dental Clinic, performed independently. Any discrepancies in the parameters under study were consulted with a dental radiologist.
RESULTS
120 CBCT scans of maxillary sinuses were investigated, belonging to 70 patients (35 male and 85 female patients). 70 scans showed sinuses with present teeth beneath them, 50 scans revealed edentulous maxillary bone. The mean age was 48 years, ages ranging between 31 -76 years.
The average sinus volume was 14.080358 cm³, while the largest volume was 25.472 cm³ and the smallest one being 4.924 cm³.
The average length of the maxillary sinus was 32.71 mm, while the largest measured length was 41.80 mm and the shortest one being 23.13 mm. The average width of the maxillary sinus was 22.99 mm, while the largest measured width was 32.22 mm and the shortest length being 14.20 mm. The average height of the maxillary sinus was 29.03 mm, while the highest value was 43.40 mm and the lowest one being 17.20 mm. A statistically significant difference in the values related to the size of the max- Tables 1-3) . Statistically significant differences were found in the volumetric measurements of the maxillary sinuses ( Figures 9-10 , Table 4 ). Table 4 presents a t-test for the statistically significant difference between the average values of the volume of the maxillary sinus across genders.
A statistically significant difference was not observed comparing the volume, height, length and width of the maxillary cavity in patients with present Tabl. 3. A significant length difference in male and female patients, the p-value being set at 0.0101 i.e. < 0.05 contiguous teeth and patients with edentulous distal regions of the maxilla (Figures 11-13 ).
DISCUSSION
Pneumatization of the maxillary sinus plays a crucial role in the decisions taken by the oral surgeon, performing a sinus floor augmentation procedure, and the planning of the dental implant placement in the posterior maxilla. Dental literature reports various cases of maxillary sinus pneumatization following extraction of maxillary premolars and Tabl. 4. A significant volume difference in male and female patients, the p-value being set at 0.0013 i.e. < 0.05 molars. Certain authors have witnessed a significant increase in the size of the maxillary sinus after tooth extraction or in edentulous jaws compared to dentate jaws (10, 11, 12) , whereas others have observed no correlation between the dental status and the volume of the maxillary sinus (13, 14) . Sharah and Madjar (10) established that postextraction pneumatization occurred within the socket healing period of 4 to 6 months and after mature bone developed in the extraction socket, the pneumatization process was probably reduced to a minimum or ceased entirely. Göçmen et al. (15) have examined the correlation of maxillary sinus pneumatization with the prevalence of nasal septal deviation, concha bullosa and Haller's cells. 300 CBCT scans (150 male, 150 female patients) from 2011 to 2014 were retrospectively reviewed for the presence of those anatomical variations. Data were analyzed with a Chi-square test. Results were as follows: 44.3% had concha bullosa, 37.3% nasal septal deviation, 19.3% Haller's cells and 27.7% maxillary sinus inferior pneumatization, which showed no correlation between the parameters under study.
T-test for Independent Samples (GEORGIEV.sta) Note: Variables were treated as independent samples
Hamdy and Abdel-Wahed (16) have analyzed the maxillary sinus dimensions both linearly and volumetrically, using cone-beam computed tomography to assess the maxillary sinus pneumatization. Retrospective analysis of 30 maxillary sinuses belonging to 15 patients' CBCT scans revealed that the maximum craniocaudal extension of the maxillary sinus was located around the 2nd molar in 93% of the sinuses while the maximum mediolateral and antroposterior extensions of the maxillary sinus were located at the level of the root of the zygomatic complex in 90% of the sinuses.
Saccucci et al. (17) performed a study to determine whether sinus maxillary volumes could be related to a patient's gender. The maxillary sinus volumes of 52 patients (26 males and 26 females) with a mean age of 24.3 were calculated. No statistical difference was found in the patients' maxillary sinus volumes across genders.
Agacayak et al. (18) aimed to determine the effects of long-term oral breathing (>5 years) of patients (over 21 years old) on the maxillary sinus volumes versus normal nasal breathing. The study involved a total of 239 male patients, of which 68 were oral breathers (Group 1) and 171 were nasal breathers (Group 2). The mean maxillary sinus volumes of Group 1 ranged 9043.49±1987.90 and of Group 2 varied 10851.77±2769.37-the difference in maxillary sinus volume between the 2 groups was statistically significant.
Tikku et al. (19) obtained results that strongly matched those of the previous study: mouth breathers showed lower maxillary sinus volume than normal nasal breathers (p<0.05).
Lopes de Rezende Barbosa et al. (20) evaluated the maxillary sinus volume of patients with cleft lip and palate (unilateral and bilateral). The comparison was performed among 30 subjects with unilateral, 15 with bilateral cleft lip and palate and 15 control individuals (non-cleft) where each maxillary sinus was assessed three-dimensionally. No statistical differences were found when the groups were analyzed (p>0.05), with the unilateral cleft group presenting lower sinus volume than the other two groups.
Tolstunov (21) classified pneumatization of the maxillary sinus and its effects on implant treatment in the posterior maxilla, exploring 30 CBCT scans and 60 panoramic images. The study presented the following results: SP0 (sinus pneumatization clear: not interfering with implant treatment in cases of high/small sinus), 2 sinuses or 3.3%; SP1 (mild sinus enlargement), 29 sinuses or 48.3%; SP2 (moderate SP), 16 sinuses or 26.7%; SP3 (severe SP), 9 sinuses or 15.0%; and SP4 (extreme), 4 sinuses or 6.7%. Most analyzed maxillary sinuses (47 of 60, or 78.3%) were in the clear, mild, or moderate categories of sinus pneumatization, which had a sufficient amount of maxillary bone beneath the maxillary sinuses to allow a full-arch implant treatment.
There are rare conditions, unlike maxillary sinus pneumatization, such as maxillary sinus aplasia and hypoplasia, causing symptoms like headaches and voice alteration. The majority of the patients are asymptomatic, but these conditions must be determined because of the importance of the differential diagnosis such as infection and neoplasms. JafariPozve et al. (22) reported CBCT findings in three cases with maxillary sinus hypoplasia and aplasia.
Darsey et al. (23) carried out an interesting investigation of the effects orthodontic therapy of maxillary expansion with Hyrax appliance (rapid palatal expander) had on maxillary sinus volume. Examining CBCT images, belonging to 30 patients (20 females, 10 males), taken before and after the treatment, the authors noted that Hyrax expansion therapy did not have a significant impact on maxillary sinus volume and the level of significance was inferior prior to and after treatment.
The present study, based on a special software application integrated in the CBCT scanner, facilitated the quick and easy estimate of the volume of the maxillary sinus, which has an irregular shape, and thus defies accurate mathematical calculation. Of the above-mentioned publications only Tolstunov (21) attempts to determine the degree of sinus pneumatization. However, measuring each and every sinus distance from the median line of the maxilla to the front wall of the maxillary sinus can be quite relative.
The volumetric assessment of the maxillary sinus and its pneumatization (primary or secondary) allows clinicians to accurately determine the exact site of surgical intervention and its anatomical variation. Maxillary sinus floor augmentation procedures with lateral access require precise location of the bone window as well as sufficiently wide sinus, so that elevation or removal could be adequate, judging the necessary amount of bone graft material to utilize.
Our findings do not show a significant difference in the volumetric measurements of maxillary sinuses of dentate and edentulous maxillas, which reinforces Sharah and Madjar's thesis of secondary postextraction pneumatization. The analysis of volumetric measurements of the maxillary sinuses across genders revealed statistically significant difference in favor of male patients.
CONCLUSIONS
CBCT imaging for surgical interventions of the maxillary sinus to assess its volume and size has proven to be an indispensable diagnostic tool. The measurement of the sinus volume and size can be evaluated easily and accurately. No significant difference between primary and secondary pneumatization was observed.
